Important reminders about choosing
Business Design and Innovation as second major
(for non-FBE students)

1. For students admitted before the 2015-16 intake, a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above as of August 31 (excluding Summer Semester) at the end of the 2nd year of study must be obtained for eligibility to declare BDI as second major.

2. All courses offered by FBE have quota restriction. Students’ declaration of a second major in Business Design and Innovation (BDI) will NOT guarantee them a place in the relevant courses for fulfilment of the major requirements.

3. Candidates who wish to pursue a second major in BDI are required to undergo a selection process arranged by the BDI Programme Co-ordinator, and the arrangements are as follows:
   i) Candidates are required to submit an application form within one week after add/drop period of the second semester of their 2nd year of study. Shortlisted candidates will be invited by email to a group interview.
   ii) Declaration of BDI major is blocked by the system. For the successful candidates, they can declare BDI major via SIS during the course selection period or add/drop period.

4. Please contact Ms. Connie Leung at clmleung@hku.hk for the application form and enquiries.
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